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Abstract 15 

Technological advancement has led to consideration of electronic monitoring (EM) as a tool 16 

for improving the accuracy of logbook data and/or increasing the quantity of fishery-dependent 17 

data collected. In Australia, an integrated EM system was implemented in several managed 18 

fisheries, including the Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery (ETBF) and the Gillnet Hook and 19 

Trap (GHAT) sector of the Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery (SESSF) from 1 20 

July 2015. We compare logbook data from the first two years of EM operation to the previous 21 

six years to measure changes in reported nominal catch and discard per unit effort (CPUE and 22 

DPUE) and interactions with protected species per-unit-effort (IPUE). We observed no 23 

significant increase in CPUE between non-EM (2009 – 2014) and EM (2015 and 2016) years 24 

for any species group in both the ETBF and GHAT. In contrast, DPUE significantly increased 25 

during the EM years for target, byproduct and bycatch species in the ETBF and for target 26 

species in the GHAT sector. There was a significant increase in the IPUE for seabirds, marine 27 

mammals and turtles in the ETBF and for dolphins and pinnipeds in the GHAT sector. While 28 

not discounting possible environmentally-driven shifts in availability and abundance, as well 29 

as individual vessel effects, the weight of evidence suggests the use of an integrated EM system 30 
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has led to significant changes in logbook reporting of discarded catch and protected species, 31 

particularly in the ETBF. Assuming this supposition is valid, we identify fishery-specific 32 

factors that might have influenced reporting behaviour. 33 

Key words:  fisheries management, electronic monitoring, cameras, at-sea observers, gillnet, 34 

longline, bycatch, discards, protected species   35 
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1. Introduction 36 

The collection and analysis of fishery-dependent and independent data is required to inform 37 

fishery management decision-making [1]. Of crucial importance is the accurate accounting of 38 

fishery-dependent removals (i.e. fishing mortality) [2]. One of the most utilised practices for 39 

collecting this type of data is through logbooks, where fishers are required (often as a condition 40 

of their fishing licence) to report on their daily fishing activities [3]. However, there are valid 41 

concerns about the quality and reliability of fisher-reported logbook data [2-6]. Studies 42 

measuring the precision of logbook data, often through direct comparisons to at-sea observer 43 

data, have identified inaccuracies caused by under-reporting or non-reporting of catch and/or 44 

misrepresentation of the species composition of catches [5]. For example, in an examination of 45 

catch rates for blue shark (Prionace glauca), Walsh, Kleiber [7] found that underreported 46 

catches in fisher-reported logbooks were due to fishers being too busy to report incidental 47 

catches. In a similar study, examining the catch rates for blue marlin (Makaira nigricans), 48 

Walsh, Ito [8] observed that fisher-reported logbooks tended to over-report catches due to 49 

fishers misidentifying striped marlin (Tetrapturus audax) and shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus 50 

angustirostris) as blue marlin. 51 

In Australian Commonwealth fisheries, fishers are required to complete catch and effort 52 

information for each operation in their logbook, which includes information on retained and 53 

discarded catch and interactions with protected species. These data are used in scientific 54 

analyses, such as catch standardisations that provide the Australian Fisheries Management 55 

Authority (AFMA) with information to meet its legislative objectives under the Fisheries 56 

Management Act 1991. Historically, AFMA has used at-sea observer programs as a way of 57 

verifying fisher-reported logbook data through the at-sea observer’s ability to collect a range 58 

of data on catch (both retained and discarded) and effort (gear characteristics and their 59 

utilisation), as well as recording interactions with protected species. However, the increasing 60 

financial and logistical costs associated with AFMA’s at-sea observer program [9], as well as 61 

ongoing data quality issues present in fishing logbooks [10] prompted AFMA to investigate 62 

more cost effective ways of monitoring fishing operations. Electronic monitoring (EM) 63 

technologies were identified as a potential cost effective tool that could aid in improving the 64 

accuracy of logbook data without the limitations associated with at-sea observer programs (e.g. 65 

non-random placement of at-sea observers on fishing vessels) [11-13], while also allowing for 66 

greater monitoring coverage of fishing activities [14]. 67 
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EM is a combination of hardware and software that collects and transmits records in an 68 

automated manner that is closed to external or manual input [15]. On the vessel, EM technology 69 

consists of a central computer combined with several gear sensors and video cameras that are 70 

capable of monitoring and recording fishing activities [16, 17]. The footage is stored on a hard 71 

drive on the vessel and can be independently reviewed and verified later onshore by an EM 72 

analyst for both management and compliance purposes. Typically, the footage is either used to 73 

census all fishing effort for catch monitoring purposes and/or to audit a proportion of fishing 74 

effort to verify fishing logbooks [13].  75 

Internationally, EM has proven to be a reliable and accurate method to independently verify 76 

catch composition on-board longline, purse seine and gillnet vessels, and monitor interactions 77 

with protected species and the use of bycatch mitigation devices [16-21]. As a result, EM is 78 

often presented as one of the solutions to improving the accuracy of logbook catch reporting 79 

and reducing uncertainty through increasing the quantity and quality of data available [13, 22]. 80 

The reliability of EM has led to it being implemented in the Canadian British Columbia 81 

groundfish hook-and-line fishery[19, 23], Alaskan groundfish and halibut hook-and-line and 82 

pot fisheries  [24, 25], and Australian longline and gillnet fisheries [10]. To improve 83 

readability, we use the term integrated EM system in this paper when discussing in unison the 84 

technological (i.e. on-board camera and sensors) and logistical (i.e. on-shore analysis of 85 

records) aspects of EM. 86 

On 1 July 2015, AFMA implemented integrated EM systems in several of its managed 87 

fisheries, including the Eastern Tuna and Billfish Fishery (ETBF) and the Gillnet Hook and 88 

Trap (GHAT) sector of the Southern and Eastern Scalefish and Shark Fishery (SESSF). As a 89 

result, at-sea observers were originally phased out when fishing within the Australian exclusive 90 

economic zone (EEZ) in both fisheries, but were re-introduced in the GHAT from September 91 

2017 to primarily collect biological data for ageing purposes [26]. Conversely, biological data 92 

continues to be collected through an established in-port sampling program in the ETBF. Under 93 

the current program, AFMA uses the integrated EM system to validate fisher-reported logbook 94 

information with an audit target of 10% of hauls (fishing events) from each vessel. This audit 95 

includes an analysis of catch composition, discards and interactions with protected species1 96 

[10]. Through the auditing process and accompanying feedback to fishers, AFMA aims to 97 

                                                           
1 According to AFMA (2017a), “Interaction” means “any physical contact that you (personally, your boat or your fishing 

gear) have with a protected species that causes death, injury or stress to an individual member of a protected species. This 

includes any collisions, catching, hooking, netting, entangling, or trapping of a protected species” 

 

http://www.afma.gov.au/fisheries/southern-eastern-scalefish-shark-fishery/
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independently evaluate the veracity of fisheries logbook information as a source of data for 98 

assessing and managing fisheries. 99 

The aim of this study was to review whether the use of an integrated EM system as an auditing 100 

tool with an accompanying vessel feedback system has led to changes in logbook reporting 101 

behaviour in the ETBF and GHAT. To assess this, we examined whether there was any 102 

significant difference in logbook-reported catch per unit effort (CPUE), discard per unit effort 103 

(DPUE) and protected species interactions per unit effort (IPUE) pre- and post-EM 104 

implementation. A similar analysis was recently undertaken by Gilman, Schneiter [27] 105 

comparing logbook-reported mean catch and discard rates from pelagic longline vessels fishing 106 

in the Palau exclusive economic zone (EEZ) with and without EM technology installed on-107 

board. However, EM was not used on those vessels fishing in the Palau EEZ as an auditing 108 

tool for compliance purposes, which is in contrast to our study. In our analysis what we 109 

expected was not dissimilar from the established “observer effect”, whereby fishers are known 110 

to alter their behaviour in the presence of at-sea observers, or in this case, on-board cameras 111 

[6, 12]. Having observed some evidence of increased DPUE and IPUE post EM 112 

implementation, we identify fishery-specific factors that might have influenced changes in 113 

logbook reporting behaviour. This study provides an important insight into the ability of 114 

integrated EM systems, when used as an audit tool, to lead to improvements in logbook 115 

reporting behaviour. 116 

117 
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2.  Methods 118 

2.1 Description of fisheries  119 

The ETBF is (for the most part) a pelagic longline fishery that operates within the Australian 120 

EEZ and adjacent high seas waters targeting yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares), bigeye tuna 121 

(Thunnus obesus), albacore tuna (Thunnus alulunga), broadbill swordfish (Xiphias gladius) 122 

and striped marlin (Tetrapturus audux). The ETBF operates from Cape York east and south to 123 

the Victorian – South Australian border, including waters around Tasmania and the high seas 124 

of the Pacific Ocean [28] (Figure 1). In 2017, there were a total of 39 longline and two minor 125 

line vessels active in the ETBF [29]. In the ETBF, vessels that have fished more than 30 days 126 

in the previous or current fishing season must have operational EM technology installed.  127 

The GHAT is a demersal trap, gillnet, demersal longline, dropline and auto-longline fishery 128 

that operates in waters south of the New South Wales – Victorian border, around Tasmania and 129 

west to the South-Australian-Western Australian border targeting gummy shark (Mustelus 130 

antarcticus) [30] (Figure 2 and 3). The gillnet and hook sectors of the GHAT both had 38 active 131 

vessels in the 2016/2017 fishing season [29]. In the GHAT sector, gillnet and auto line boats 132 

that have fished more than 50 days in the previous or current fishing season must have 133 

operational EM technology installed, while manual longline vessels must have fished for more 134 

than 100 days. 135 

In both fisheries, AFMA instructed fishers to accurately record all catch composition (retained 136 

and discarded) in their daily fishing logbook, along with any interactions with protected 137 

species. These requirements have not changed in the years prior to and since the 138 

implementation of the integrated EM system. 139 

  140 
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Figure 1. Area and relative fishing intensity in the: (a) eastern tuna and billfish fishery (b) line sector 141 

of the gillnet hook and trap and; (c) gillnet sector of the gillnet hook and trap between 2013 and 2017 142 

calendar years. 143 

  144 
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2.2 Data analysis 148 

To examine changes in nominal CPUE, DPUE and IPUE in the ETBF and gillnet sector of the 149 

GHAT we collated reported logbook data from the first two financial years of EM 150 

implementation (2015/16 and 2016/17) and compared this to the previous six financial years 151 

(2009/10, 2010/11, 2011/12, 2012/13, 2013/14, 2014/15) for target, byproduct, bycatch and 152 

protected species. While we analysed financial year data, to improve readability we hereafter 153 

use the first calendar year when referring to them in this paper (e.g. 2015/16 = 2015).  154 

We chose to exclude the line (auto and manual longline) sector of the GHAT from this analysis 155 

due to the small number of trips audited by EM analysts in 2015 and 2016 relative to the gillnet 156 

sector. So hereafter all mention of the GHAT relates solely to the gillnet sector.  157 

Retained and discarded species were classified based on their role in the fishery – target, 158 

byproduct and bycatch (see Table 1). Target species were those identified by AFMA [28], 159 

which are nearly always retained, but occasionally discarded if not a marketable size or 160 

condition, or if catch quotas are reached. Byproduct species were those that were retained more 161 

often than discarded (total numbers) in the 2015 fishing season. All other species were 162 

classified as bycatch, as they were discarded more often than retained in 2015. It is important 163 

to note here that this could mean some species classified as byproduct in this study could be 164 

likewise classified as bycatch and vice versa using alternative methods of classification. 165 

Protected species were combined into groups for analysis including: seabirds, marine turtles, 166 

marine mammals and sharks. In the GHAT, the marine mammal group was further divided into 167 

dolphins and pinnipeds given the historical significance of both groups interacting with the 168 

gillnet sector.  169 

Nominal CPUE, DPUE and IPUE were calculated by dividing the total number of species 170 

retained, discarded or interacted with by the unit of effort, which in the ETBF was per 1000 171 

hooks and for the GHAT was per 1000 metres gillnet length. As fishers in the GHAT were 172 

only required to record in their logbook the estimated weight (not count) of discarded species 173 

up until April 2016, there were several records with missing count data. Records that contained 174 

both weight and count data were used to calculate the average weight of an individual species 175 

and then used to estimate the number of individual species discarded for those records with 176 

only estimated weight data.  177 

We calculated nominal CPUE, DPUE and IPUE for vessels that had fished every year during 178 

the selected period (2009 to 2016) in each fishery to reduce the overall variability caused by 179 
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vessels entering and exiting the fishery. A total of 16 of 59 vessels (27%) in the GHAT and 28 180 

of 66 vessels (42%) in the ETBF fished in all years. For the GHAT, we chose to only include 181 

fishing grounds within Bass Strait, rather than the entire fishery, to reduce the effects of spatial 182 

variability in fishing activity caused by management changes (mainly fishing closures for 183 

pinnipeds), which were more prevalent in the western area of the fishery, off South Australia, 184 

during the selected period. 185 

Initial linear regression showed serious violations of homogeneity, so we applied a generalised 186 

least squares (GLS) approach following Zuur, Ieno [31]. Using GLS, we defined a variance 187 

structure that allowed for modelling different residual variation for CPUE, DPUE and IPUE 188 

per EM and non-EM year. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was lower for the model 189 

using the different variances per EM and non-EM years. Significance was justified at p<0.01, 190 

with a higher level of confidence chosen for this study to reduce the likelihood of Type I errors 191 

(false positives).  All analyses were conducted using R (version 3.2.0). 192 

 193 

Table 1. List of species that were classified as either target or byproduct (i.e. retained more than 194 

discarded) for each fishery. All other species were classified as bycatch (i.e. discarded more than 195 

retained) 196 

Fishery Target Byproduct 

ETBF Albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga) Mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) 

Broadbill swordfish (Xiphias gladius) Moonfish (mixed) (Lampridae) 

Yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) Ray’s bream (Brama australis) 

Striped marlin (Kajikia audax) Shortbill spearfish (Tetrapturus angustirostris) 

Bigeye tuna (Thunnus obesus) Shortfin mako (Isurus oxyrinchus) 

 

Wahoo (Acanthocybium solandri) 

Rudderfish (Centrolophus niger) 

Southern bluefin tuna (Thunnus maccoyii) 

GHAT Gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus) Common sawshark (Pristiophorus cirratus) 

 

Elephantfish (Callorhinchis milii) 

School shark (Galeorhinus galeus) 

Snapper (Pagrus auratus) 
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Southern sawshark (Pristiophorus nudipinnis) 

 197 

 198 

3. Results 199 

A summary of the results of the analysis for each species group in both fisheries is provided in 200 

Table 2. For the ETBF, there was no significant difference detected in logbook reported 201 

nominal CPUE between non-EM (2009 – 2014) and EM (2015 and 2016) years for target and 202 

byproduct species, but a significant decrease was observed for bycatch species (Table 2 and 203 

Figure 2). Conversely, there was a significant increase in logbook reported nominal DPUE for 204 

all species groups (target, byproduct and bycatch) in the ETBF (Table 2 and Figure 2). In the 205 

GHAT, there was no significant difference in logbook reported nominal CPUE for any species 206 

group when comparing non-EM to EM years (Table 2 and Figure 3), while for logbook reported 207 

nominal DPUE, we detected a significantly increase between non-EM and EM years for target 208 

species (i.e. gummy shark (Mustelus antarcticus)) only (Table 2 and Figure 3).  209 

  210 
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Table 2: Summary statistics and estimated parameter outputs from the GLS regression 211 

comparing logbook reported CPUE and DPUE for species groups between EM and non-EM years 212 

across vessels that fished all years in both the ETBF and GHAT (gillnet). 213 

Fishery Fate 
Species 

Group 
Parameters Estimates 

Confidence 

Intervals P-value 

0.5% 99.5% 

ETBF 

Retained 

(CPUE) 

Target 
Intercept 19.70 17.71 21.68 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.36 -2.79 2.07 0.70 

Byproduct 
Intercept 7.73 5.43 10.02 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -1.37 -3.78 1.04 0.14 

Bycatch 
Intercept 0.25 0.10 0.41 <0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.31 0.06 0.56 0.002 

Discarded 

(DPUE) 

Target 
Intercept 1.37 0.94 1.80 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.67 -1.15 -0.19 <0.001 

Byproduct 
Intercept 0.93 0.65 1.20 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.54 -0.84 -0.23 <0.001 

Bycatch 
Intercept 6.88 4.43 9.33 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -3.77 -6.35 -1.19 <0.001 

GHAT 

Retained 

(CPUE) 

Target 
Intercept 14.61 12.52 16.69 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -1.89 -4.36 0.58 0.05 

Byproduct 
Intercept 4.66 3.54 5.79 <0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.14 -1.09 1.38 0.76 

Bycatch 
Intercept 1.90 1.13 2.67 <0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.23 -0.80 1.26 0.57 

Discarded 

(DPUE) 
Target 

Intercept 0.19 0.09 0.29 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.12 -0.23 -0.01 0.01 
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Byproduct 
Intercept 0.39 0.14 0.63 <0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.12 -0.30 0.54 0.46 

Bycatch 
Intercept 1.98 0.44 3.51 0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.17 -1.91 2.26 0.83 

        

214 
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Figure 2: Least square means ± 99% CI of catch and discard per unit effort (CPUE and DPUE) (no. 215 

individuals retained and discarded per 1000 hooks) by ETBF vessel that fished all years in EM (2015 and 216 

2016) and non-EM (2009 to 2014) years for target and discarded species groups. Means not sharing a letter 217 

are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 218 

 219 

  220 
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Figure 3: Least square means ± 99% CI of catch and discard per unit effort (CPUE and DPUE) (no. 221 

individuals retained and discarded per 1000 hooks) by GHAT (gillnet) vessel that fished all years in EM 222 

(2015 and 2016) and non-EM (2009 to 2014) years for target and discarded species groups. Means not 223 

sharing a letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 224 

 225 

  226 
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Except for sharks, there was a significant increase in the nominal IPUE for all protected species 227 

groups in the ETBF between non-EM and EM years (Table 3, Figure 4). The logbook reported 228 

least square mean interaction rate for marine turtles increased significantly from 0.002 to 0.012 229 

per 1000 hooks between non-EM and EM years, while for seabirds it increased significantly 230 

from 0.0006 to 0.0054 per 1000 hooks. In the GHAT, there was no significant difference in the 231 

nominal IPUE for both sharks and seabirds between non-EM and EM years but there was a 232 

significant increase for marine mammals (pinnipeds and dolphins) (Table 3, Figure 5). The 233 

logbook reported least square mean interaction rate for pinnipeds and dolphins increased 234 

significantly from 0.0001 to 0.0012 and 0.0002 to 0.0022 respectively per 1000 m of gillnet 235 

between non-EM and EM years. 236 

 237 

Table 3: Summary statistics and estimated parameter outputs from the GLS regression 238 

comparing logbook reported IPUE for protected species between non-EM and EM years across 239 

vessels that fished all years in the ETBF and GHAT (gillnet) sector. 240 

Fishery 
Protected 

Species Group 
Parameters Estimates 

Confidence 

Intervals P-value 

0.5% 99.5% 

ETBF  

Marine Turtles 
Intercept 0.012 0.007 0.016 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.01 -0.014 -0.005 <0.001 

Seabirds 
Intercept 0.005 0.001 0.01 0.002 

Non-EM Years -0.005 -0.009 -0.000 0.007 

Sharks 
Intercept 0.33 0.234 0.425 <0.001 

Non-EM Years 0.11 -0.037 0.260 0.06 

Marine Mammals 
Intercept 0.002 0.001 0.004 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.002 -0.004 -0.001 <0.001 

GHAT 

(gillnet) 

Seabirds 
Intercept 0.002 -0.001 0.005 0.06 

Non-EM Years -0.002 -0.005 0.001 0.07 

Sharks Intercept 0.003 0.002 0.004 <0.001 
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Non-EM Years 0.002 0.000 0.004 0.01 

Pinnipeds 
Intercept 0.001 0.000 0.002 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.001 -0.002 -0.000 <0.001 

Dolphins 
Intercept 0.002 0.001 0.003 <0.001 

Non-EM Years -0.002 -0.003 -0.001 <0.001 

 241 

  242 
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Figure 4: Least square means ± 99% CI of protected species interaction per unit effort (IPUE) (no. 243 

individuals interacted with per 1000 hooks) by ETBF vessel that fished all years in EM (2015/16 and 244 

2016/17) and non-EM (2009/10 to 2014/15) years for groups of protected species. Means not sharing a 245 

letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 246 

 247 

248 
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Figure 5: Least square means ± 99% CI of protected species interaction per unit effort (IPUE) (no. 249 

individuals caught per 1000 m of gillnet) by GHAT (gillnet) vessel that fished all years in EM (2015/16 250 

and 2016/17) and non-EM (2009/10 to 2014/15) years for groups of protected species. Means not sharing a 251 

letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 252 

 253 

  254 
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4. Discussion 255 

Commercial fishers often have logbook reporting requirements attached to their fishing licence 256 

[3, 32, 33]. The consistency and accuracy of fisher-reported logbook data, however, has been 257 

an ongoing concern in Australian and other international fisheries [6, 34, 35], with various 258 

validation studies identifying inherent biases [3-5, 7, 8, 36]. Internationally, fisher-reported 259 

retained and discarded catch numbers and weights from logbooks are used as the principle 260 

source of information in catch standardisations and stock assessments, the results of which 261 

underpin management decisions [7, 8, 37]. Consequently, it is important to ensure that fisher-262 

reported data are accurate, or at least the deficiencies and uncertainties in the data are 263 

understood, to enable assessments to capture uncertainties through sensitivity analyses for the 264 

delivery of robust scientific advice to fishery managers [8]. 265 

One of the main reasons that AFMA introduced an integrated EM system in various Australian 266 

Commonwealth fisheries was to improve the accuracy of fisher-reported logbook data [10, 38]. 267 

Achieving this objective with broad fishery coverage would provide more confidence in 268 

estimates of standardised catch rates used to index abundance of target species, total fishing 269 

mortality (through a more accurate estimate of discards), as well as the number of interactions 270 

with protected species. We analysed fisher-reported logbook data to determine whether 271 

significant changes in CPUE, DPUE and IPUE have occurred between non-EM and EM years. 272 

We took a weight of evidence approach to answering the question as to whether the 273 

introduction of an integrated EM system has led to changes in logbook reporting among fishers 274 

in the ETBF and GHAT.  275 

Results from this study illustrate disparate changes in logbook-reported CPUE, DPUE and 276 

IPUE among species groups and fisheries when comparing non-EM to EM years. Predictably, 277 

there was no significant increase observed in the logbook-reported CPUE for target, byproduct 278 

and bycatch species in either fishery, which in the absence of shifts in environmental conditions 279 

and fleet behaviour would be expected, given that the number and weight of retained target, 280 

byproduct and bycatch species in both fisheries are independently verified upon landing 281 

(through catch disposal records). It makes sense, therefore, that retained catch would be 282 

accurately recorded by fishers in logbooks [38]. There was a significant decrease in retained 283 

bycatch species in the ETBF, but this was driven by a decrease in the overall retention of escolar 284 

(Lepidocybium flavobrunneum) and various shark species through time, which may be market-285 

driven. 286 
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In contrast, the increase in logbook reported DPUE for all species groups in the ETBF and for 287 

target species in the GHAT lends some support to prevailing evidence in the literature that 288 

discards are often misreported or underreported in logbooks by fishers [4, 38]. 289 

The logbook-reported DPUE for target species in the ETBF and the GHAT increased 290 

significantly between non-EM and EM years. This was due to greater amounts of bigeye tuna 291 

(Thunnus obesus), albacore tuna (Thunnus alalunga) and striped marlin (Kajikia audax) in the 292 

ETBF (Appendix – Figure A1) and gummy shark in the GHAT being recorded by fishers as 293 

discarded. In the ETBF, the logbook reported DPUE of byproduct and bycatch species also 294 

significantly increased in the EM years. For byproduct species this was mainly driven by 295 

greater numbers of rudderfish (Centrolophus niger) and mahi mahi (Coryphaena hippurus) 296 

being recorded as discarded, while for bycatch species this was a result of a greater number of 297 

sharks being recorded as discarded, (e.g. blue shark) [See, 38]. 298 

It is possible that the significantly higher DPUE observed for some groups of species in the 299 

ETBF and GHAT could have been driven by changes in environmental conditions, increasing 300 

total abundance or availability (e.g. movements of fish or changes in the size of the resource in 301 

response to trends in annual recruitment). Similarly, it is possible that it could have been driven 302 

by changes in individual vessel effects (e.g. changes to targeting practices or catchability 303 

through time). In saying that, we believe it is unlikely that availability and catchability would 304 

have increased for all these species groups simultaneously during the EM years and consistent 305 

catch landings across the time period suggest there hasn’t been any significant environmental 306 

changes influencing the results. Therefore it seems more likely that the significant increase in 307 

DPUE, particularly in the ETBF at least, was driven by changes in logbook reporting behaviour 308 

as a result the implementation of an integrated EM system.  309 

This supposition is supported by the large number of studies documenting historical 310 

underreporting of discarded target, byproduct and bycatch species in fisher-reported logbooks 311 

in the ETBF and GHAT [39-43]. For example, Braccini, Etienne [42] reported that in Bass 312 

Strait elephantfish (Callorhinchus milii) are underreported by GHAT fishers in their logbooks, 313 

while Bromhead, Ackerman [43] in a comparison of ETBF at-sea observer and logbook 314 

reported DPUE between 1997 and 2004, identified significantly higher at-sea observer DPUE 315 

for species such as albacore, yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares), escolar and blue shark. 316 

Similarly, Bruce, Ashby [39] estimated that the level of underreporting of shortfin mako (Isurus 317 

oxyrinchus) and porbeagle (Lamna nasus) sharks in the ETBF between 1998 and 2011 was 318 
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between 23-28% depending on the estimation method applied. Underreporting of discarded 319 

sharks in longline fisheries has previously been highlighted as the reason why there is a 320 

preference to use at-sea observer data in assessments for the Western and Central Pacific 321 

Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) [44, 45]. 322 

There was also a significant increase in logbook-reported IPUE for some protected species 323 

groups in both the ETBF and GHAT. In the ETBF, the IPUE for seabirds, marine turtles and 324 

marine mammals increased significantly in the EM years, while in the GHAT, only the IPUE 325 

for marine mammals - dolphins and pinnipeds, increased significantly in the EM years. As 326 

previously mentioned, it is not possible to discount possible increases in abundance, 327 

availability, or individual vessel effects driving this change. However, we consider it unlikely 328 

that these effects would be solely responsible for the observed significant increases in IPUE 329 

given the low productivity (e.g. slow growth, late maturation and low fecundity) of the 330 

protected species groups [46] and the documented historical underreporting of interactions in 331 

both fisheries [41, 43]. 332 

This supposition is again supported by various international studies suggesting that interactions 333 

with protected species are underreported in logbooks [27, 47-50]. For example, in a comparison 334 

of at-sea observer and logbook data in an Australian sardine fishery, Hamer, Ward [51] 335 

identified significant underreporting in logbooks of short-beaked dolphin (Delphinus delphis) 336 

encirclements and mortalities, with fishers only reporting 3.6% of the encirclements and 1.9% 337 

of the mortalities recorded by at-sea observers during the same period. Specifically in the 338 

ETBF, both AFMA [41] and Phillips, Giannini [52] highlighted underreporting of seabird 339 

interactions in fisher-reported logbooks, while in the GHAT, Goldsworthy, Page [53] observed 340 

significant historical underreporting of pinniped interactions in fisher-reported logbooks of 341 

gillnet vessels fishing in waters off South Australia. The Goldsworthy, Page [53] study led to 342 

AFMA implementing closures off South Australia around threatened Australian sea lion 343 

(Neophoca cinerea) colonies and increasing the level of monitoring (i.e. through at-sea 344 

observers and electronic monitoring technology for vessels fishing in the area) [54]. The 345 

increased levels of monitoring revealed that dolphin interactions had also been systematically 346 

unreported in logbooks, with 27 reported in 2010/11 compared to a total of 13 in the preceding 347 

four years combined [55]. The observed increase in the number of dolphin interactions off 348 

South Australia, which followed increased monitoring sets a precedent for explaining the 349 

significant increase in pinniped and dolphin IPUE observed in the GHAT in Bass Strait 350 

following the implementation of an integrated electronic monitoring system.  351 
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The absence of any significant increase in logbook-reported DPUE for byproduct and bycatch 352 

species as well as the observed increase in logbook-reported IPUE for marine mammals in the 353 

GHAT may be explained to some extent by the planning design and implementation of the 354 

integrated EM system by AFMA. In the GHAT, the initial focus, and one of the main drivers 355 

of EM implementation, was to improve reporting of protected species interactions, particularly 356 

dolphins and sea lions [56]. The communication of this specific objective at meetings with 357 

industry may have led to increased reporting, and subsequent increase in logbook IPUE for 358 

marine mammals during the EM years. In contrast, improving the reporting of discarded catch 359 

was not prioritised initially, with managers informing industry six months after EM 360 

implementation that they would tolerate incomplete reporting of discarded species in logbooks, 361 

with the expectation that discards were an approximation only [57]. While this informal offer 362 

probably originated from AFMA acknowledging that the fishery needed some time to adjust to 363 

new reporting requirements and guidelines for conduct, it may have influenced the incentive 364 

for fishers to report all of their discarded catch initially [57]. It is important to note, however, 365 

that this initial tolerance for recording discarded catch is no longer accepted, and AFMA has 366 

placed increasing focus on educating GHAT fishers to improve their reporting of discarded 367 

catch. Furthermore, for the first 10 months following implementation of the integrated EM 368 

system, GHAT fishers were not required to report counts of discarded catch (only weights) 369 

while waiting for a revised logbook, which would have also influenced incentives to report 370 

discards. 371 

In a similar analysis of nominal mean catch and discard rates from fisher-reported logbooks, 372 

Gilman, Schneiter [27] observed no significant difference between longline vessels fishing in 373 

the Palau EEZ with and without EM technology installed. While this finding contrasts with our 374 

current study, it is important to note that contrary to the Australian EM program, there was no 375 

random auditing of logbook data or vessel feedback system implemented for those vessels 376 

fishing in the Palau EEZ as it was a pilot study and fishers were informed that the EM data 377 

analysed would not be used for compliance purposes. Therefore, in taking a weight of evidence 378 

approach to our results, it is likely that significant increases in logbook-reported DPUE and 379 

IPUE during the EM years were caused to some extent by the random auditing mechanism and 380 

vessel feedback system instituted by AFMA influencing the individual reporting behaviour of 381 

fishers. This seems particularly the case in the ETBF, where an absence of any significant 382 

increase in CPUE but a concurrent increase in DPUE for target, byproduct and bycatch species 383 

along with most protected species groups was observed.  384 
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This perceived success of the AFMA EM program, which is still in its infancy, is made even 385 

more significant considering the current lack of any evaluation standards for logbook reporting. 386 

The implementation of any integrated EM system that is used as an auditing tool should be 387 

accompanied by a logbook reporting evaluation standard, with associated sanctions or penalties 388 

(such as requirements for full review of EM imagery, or carriage of an at-sea observer at a 389 

fisher’s own expense) for unsatisfactory performance to create greater incentives to improve 390 

self-reporting in logbooks. This is currently implemented in the groundfish hook-and-line 391 

fishery in British Columbia [19, 23] for unsatisfactory reporting of discards. A similar system 392 

has been instituted in the ETBF to manage the discarding of southern bluefin tuna caught during 393 

their annual migration up the Australian east coast. Only those fish that are classified as “alive 394 

and vigorous” can be released and if this is not complied with, operators will be required to 395 

carry an at-sea observer in future trips at their own expense [58]. While no overarching 396 

incentive scheme or logbook reporting evaluation standard has been implemented in the AFMA 397 

EM program to date, it is currently being considered (Gerner, M. [AFMA], pers. comm. 2018); 398 

and consequently, an opportunity exists to potentially observe further improvements in the 399 

accuracy of logbook reporting through time. 400 

 401 

5. Conclusion 402 

The accuracy of fishery-dependent logbook data is an important issue for fisheries managers 403 

when accounting for total fishing mortality. In the two years following the implementation of 404 

an integrated EM system, there was a significant increase in the DPUE for target, byproduct 405 

and bycatch species, and a significant increase in the IPUE for seabirds, marine turtles and 406 

mammals in the ETBF. In the GHAT, there was a significant increase in the DPUE for target 407 

species, as well as the IPUE for marine mammals. While it is impossible to discount 408 

environmentally-driven shifts in availability or abundance and individual vessel effects 409 

influencing the results, the weight of evidence suggests there has likely been a shift in logbook 410 

reporting incentives among fishers in the EM years compared to the previous six years, 411 

particularly in the ETBF. As such, this study provides insight into reasons for differences in 412 

logbook reporting among both fisheries and how this could be improved in the future through 413 

the institution of quantitative evaluation standards for auditing fisher logbooks. Determining 414 

prescribed tolerances for logbook reporting, as similarly undertaken in Canadian fisheries [23], 415 

may further increase logbook reporting performance through facilitating certainty among 416 
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industry as to AFMA’s expectations. This could lead to a permanent “observer effect”, in which 417 

fishing and logbook reporting behaviour changes fleet-wide, instead of on individual vessels 418 

or trips that are randomly selected to carry an at-sea observer [12, 59]. 419 

In addition to the benefits associated with probable improvements in the accuracy of logbook 420 

reporting, the integrated EM system has also allowed AFMA to ensure operators comply with 421 

additional domestic and international legislation in relation to bycatch handling or marine 422 

pollution, which was previously unable to be policed effectively. Equally, the integrated EM 423 

system provides industry with the opportunity to demonstrate to the community that their 424 

fishing practices are best practice and aligned with public expectations about fisheries 425 

sustainability, theoretically acquiring a “social licence to operate” [60, 61]. It could also assist 426 

industry in achieving third party certification (e.g. Marine Stewardship Council [MSC]), or to 427 

obtain export approval under the Australian Environment Protection and Biodiversity 428 

Conservation Act 1999. Individually, it also allows industry to be accountable for their fishing 429 

practices and allow compliant fishers to access areas previously restricted or closed, such as in 430 

the GHAT off South Australia due to interactions with protected species. These are all 431 

enhancements to the existing management framework, which when coupled with possible 432 

improvements in the accuracy of logbook reporting, should reassure the public owners of the 433 

resource that AFMA are meeting their legislative objective of ensuring accountability to the 434 

Australian community in the management of fisheries resources. 435 
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Appendix 616 

 617 

Figure A.1: Least square means ± 99% CI of discard per unit effort (DPUE) (no. individuals discarded 618 
per 1000 hooks) by ETBF vessel that fished all years across all financial years for all target species. 619 
Means not sharing a letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 620 

 621 
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Figure A.2: Least square means ± 99% CI of discard per unit effort (DPUE) (no. individuals discarded 623 
per 1000 hooks) by ETBF vessel that fished all years across all financial years for selected byproduct 624 
species. Means not sharing a letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 625 
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 627 
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Figure A.3: Least square means ± 99% CI of discard per unit effort (DPUE) (no. individuals discarded 630 
per 1000 hooks) by ETBF vessel that fished all years across all financial years for selected bycatch species. 631 
Means not sharing a letter are significantly different at p<0.01 (Tukey-adjusted comparisons). 632 
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